“EQUIMIX” EQUESTRIAN SAFETY SURFACE
EQUEMIX is composed of small irregularly shaped pieces of recycled rubber providing a clean,
constant, impact absorbing surface. This translates into less muscle stain and injury, allowing your horses
to perform at their best.
MATERIAL
The surface is constructed entirely from recycled tyre rubber. Contains no hazardous materials such
as wire, or added heavy metals.
The system is also available in synthetic EPDM rubber, offering 18 bold colours, allowing colourful
design to be incorporated into you equestrian project.
The urethane binder naturally inhibits and is resistant to the action of fungicidal or bacterial growth
under normal circumstances, irrespective of ambient humidity and neither the rubber or urethane
binder contain any products that could present a toxic hazard.
APPLICATION
Horse Pathways ▪ Horse Ramps ▪ Parade Rings ▪ Equestrian Pools ▪ Horse Walkers ▪ Horse Trailers ▪
Stable Floors ▪ Veterinary Surgeries ▪ Wash Down Floors and Walls ▪ Loading Bays ▪ Mounting Bays
SITE PREPARATION
Under normal circumstances a minimum 100mm layer of PM21 or similar road base compacted to
98% density is required as a base for the surface. For Equestrian systems it is ideal that the surface be
laid over concrete bitumen or pavers. Contact Surfacing Contractors Australia Pty Ltd for further
information, All site preparation can be performed by Surfacing Contractors Australia Pty Ltd if
required.
COLOURS
Playkote 1mm-3mm SBR
Recycled car tyres, black colour
PlayKote EPDM
Up to 18 colours and many speckled combinations are available in the Playkote Range.

If you are looking for quality surfacing, Surfacing Contractors Australia can help you find the best
solution for your needs and requirements, give us a call now on

1300 682 772.

Surfacing Contractors Australia
Ph: 1300 682 772

www.surfcon.com.au

admin@surfcon.com.au

EPDM
Desert Sand #1002

Sunraysia #1012

Wheat #1014

Ivory #1015

Uluru #3017

Rust #3016

Lavender #4005

Navy Sea #5010

Arctic #5012

Ocean #5015

Apple #6017

Jade #6016

Forest #6005

Sage #6021

Thunder #7037

Ash #7038

Chocolate #8025

Mocha #8024

Note: Colours may slightly vary from the images provided
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